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DEVELOPMENT OF A DYNAMIC ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR ESTIMATING1

WASTE HEAT FROM DOMESTIC HOT WATER SYSTEMS2

3

May 14, 20214

1 Abstract5

Domestic Hot Water (DHW) production accounts on average between fourteen and thirty per-6

cent of the residential energy consumption worldwide. In UK dewllings, a quarter of the energy7

is consumed to produce hot water and this proportion is likely to increase as the energy re-8

quired for space heating reduces over time in order to achieve demand reduction targets. As the9

margins for improving the performance of heating system technologies increase, the need for10

improving modelling accuracy and precision increases as well. Although studies have consid-11

ered DHW use in buildings, there is a lack of reflection on the energy loss and performance of12

systems in contemporary dwellings. Current simulation tools with simplified assumptions and13

limited capabilities (due to a lack of considered variables and details of calculation algorithms)14

might lead to unreliable results in terms of the estimated heat losses.15

In this research, an analytical dynamic model has been developed to estimate heat loss from16

a domestic hot water system based on high resolution monitored data for a set of dwellings17

in the UK. The model estimated heat losses during flowing and non-flowing (cooling down)18

conditions in the distribution system as well as heat losses from the storage tank. It was found19

that apart from the significant heat loss from the storage tank, short draw-offs are particularly20

influential in determining the amount of heat wasted. Considerable savings might be achieved21

”avoiding” short draw-offs through a better control of the system and/or changes in the user22

behaviour. Insulating and reducing the effective length of the distribution pipe network through23

better design of the system similarly predict significant reductions in heat losses.24

25



NOMENCLATURE26

Symbols

cp specific heat capacity Jkg−1K−1

d diameter mm

e constant (Euler) -

h hight m

L length m

l thickness mm

ṁ water mass flow rate kgs−1

M mass kg

r radius mm

R thermal resistance m2KW−1

Q thermal heat KJ

S surface area m2

T temperature oC

t1 initial time second

t2 final time second

V volume l

U heat transfer coefficient Wm−2K−1

UA heat loss factor WK−1

ρ density kgm−3

λ thermal conductivity Wm−1K−1

π constant (pi) -

∆T temperature difference K

27



Subscripts

a ambient

co copper

f flowing

fo foam

hwin hot water inlet

hwout hot water outlet

ld loss distribution

lf loss flowing

lm log mean

ls loss storage

lzf loss zero flowing

lt loss total

i isolation

p pipe

pin pipe inside

sp supplied

t tank

tco tank copper

tfo tank foam

tout tank outside

w water

win water inlet

wout water outlet

ws water supplied

zf zero flowing

28
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2 Introduction31

Reduction of energy consumption and green-house gas emissions are key challenges for the coming decades. The32

UK Government has committed itself to reduce CO2 emissions by 80% in 2050 relative to the 1990 levels with the33

objective towards zero emission from the domestic sector [1]. Recent studies [2] have shown that reductions in34

energy consumption by 50% or more are likely to be needed if carbon reduction targets are to be met. Studies have35

shown that the residential sector in the UK accounts for 32% of the total energy consumption [3] and about 29% of36

all end use related CO2 emissions [4]. It has been estimated that hot water production accounts for about 26% of the37



total energy consumed in residential homes[5] and about 5.5% of UK’s total CO2 emissions [6]. Natural ventilation38

can have an affect on cooling in buildings [7] and consequently might increase the heat loss from hot water systems,39

whilst thermal insulation can improve energy efficiency retrofitting [8] and consequently can reduce heat losses40

from hot water systems. Retrofitting homes with an improved water efficiency has been considered an essential41

and cost-effective pathway to reduce carbon emissions and fuel expenditures in homes [9]. In the past, most of42

the energy consumption in the domestic sector has been dominated by space heating. However, this domination43

has decreased in present days as the building regulations have resulted in the reduction of energy consumption for44

space heating via increased insulation; the decrease of infiltration and ventilation flow rates; as well as the increase45

of airtightness levels in buildings [7]. In this context, it is expected that the gap of energy demand between space46

heating and hot water production will be even less in the future, hence research to reduce energy consumption for47

hot water production will become more relevant and important.48

Depending on the cold water inlet temperature, the technology and efficiency of the system used to produce hot49

water, and its energy consumption can range between 14% to 30% of the residential energy consumption [10].50

Domestic hot water in UK dwellings is mostly produced from regular and combi-boiler systems. A combi-boiler51

delivers hot water and heating on demand and does not need to be fitted alongside any storage cylinder avoiding52

space requirements, storage heat losses and time to heat up the storage water. Combi-boilers due to their compat-53

ibility can be installed in kitchens shorting the pipe run between boiler and kitchen tap. In addition, they are able54

to ensure high water pressure as the water drawn from taps and shower comes through at mains pressure. Regular55

boiler systems come in three parts: a boiler, a hot water cylinder and at least one water storage tank located in the56

loft. These systems are great for large dwellings where a lot of hot water is used at the same time. The setup of57

a regular boiler requires loft space and an airing cupboard to house the tanks and hot water cylinder where due to58

the storage requirements the heat loss could be significant higher compared to a combi-boiler system. For combi-59

boilers, the hot water outlet temperature is recommended at 60 oC although it is commonly set lower than this. This60

depends on the mixing or tempering valves installed at the outlet taps to mix and deliver hot water at temperature61

between 35-40 oC comfortable for human body skin. For regular boilers, the domestic hot water cylinder thermo-62

stat should be set at 60-65 oC to kill off harmful bacteria such as Legionella. For health and safety reasons, such63

as legionella control, hot water must be stored at a minimum temperature of 60 oC for at least one hour a day [11]64

and it should have a minimum distribution temperature of 50 oC [12]. If the thermostat is set higher, the water that65

comes out of the taps will be too hot and there will be a risk of scalding. Despite this suggested supply temperature66

from regulations, based on measurement results [13] it was found that the average delivery temperature for regular67

boilers was around 53oC (± 1.5 oC ), whilst for combi-boilers the average temperature was around 49oC (± 2 oC ).68

Another study using measured data showed that in the case of combi-boilers, the highest percentage of the hot69

water volumes used are drawn at temperatures between 45 to 51 oC , whilst considerable draw-offs occur below70

45 oC [14]. Combi-boilers produce hot water only when needed (i.e. where there is a draw-off) and this type of71

control can lead to substantial energy savings, whilst with a regular boiler, hot water tends to be produced twice72



a day (morning and evening time-periods), regardless if it gets used or not and is stored inside the cylinder. Once73

the temperature of the stored water drops below the cut-off temperature due to drawn-offs or heat loss from the74

storage cylinder to the environment, the sensors located inside the hot water cylinder send a signal to the boiler to75

reheat the stored water to the design set-point temperature. Whereas boilers create hot water using gas, immersion76

heaters installed inside a hot water storage cylinder use electricity and are relatively easy to install and operate. The77

main advantage of having immersion heaters is that these are separate from the boiler, meaning if a boiler breaks78

down hot water can still be generated. Another advantage of immersion heaters is that if the hot water cylinder79

is well insulated, water will remain hot for several hours, even after the immersion heater has switched off. A80

disadvantage is that when the tank has been drained off hot water, there is no other option but to wait for it to fill up81

with water and heat up again. However, the biggest disadvantage is cost: electricity is relatively more expensive82

compared to natural gas. Pratt et.al [15] estimated that the average standby load of electric hot water tanks was83

about 1200 kWh/yr accounting for 24% of the total energy consumption for hot water production. Armstrong et.al84

[16] found that de-stratifying a system to sterilise the bacteria led to a 19% reduction in the effective hot water85

storage capability. Increasing the tank size to compensate the loss would lead to an 11% increase in the energy86

consumed due to standing heat losses. Standing heat losses for storage water heaters was estimated to be up to 24%87

for a 150 litre and 19% for a 200 litre storage capacity, respectively [17]. Based on gathered utility data [18] it was88

found that gas consumption decreased by about 33% after a post-retrofit process that replaced the tank type water89

heaters with tank-less water heaters. In the UK the most significant attempt to tackle the standing losses associated90

with storage hot water cylinder has been the move to replace regular boilers with combi-boilers to provide instanta-91

neous supply. Although older boilers can have a heat generation efficiency of up to 81%, the actual delivered heat92

efficiency can drop up to 38%, or even lower depending on the draw-off characteristics [19]. As of 2010, 45% of93

homes in the UK have a combination boiler [20]. The hot water consumption patterns influence directly the amount94

of hot water volume and the energy consumption. Studies [21, 22, 23, 24] have shown that potential reductions95

can be achieved by a combination of behavioural changes and the use of more energy efficiently technologies.96

The duration of short draw-offs such as tap events is very uncertain and is quoted as yielding a 40 second average97

duration[25]. Another study points out that 70% of the tap durations were less than 20 seconds long [26]. Factors98

such as plumbing layout, pipe sizing and pipe location, quantity of hot water use and patterns, leakage, as well99

as insulation levels of pipework have been demonstrated to be significant in determining the effectiveness of the100

delivered heat and hot water [27]. Data collected during a pilot field study indicated that about 30% of water and101

40% of energy are wasted while waiting for hot water to be delivered to the point of end use[28]. Based on high102

resolution measured data it was found that at least 20% of all hot water is consumed through very short draw-offs103

and this has implications for waste heat as the water will cool down whilst transported via the pipe from the boiler104

to the tap[29]. About 25-50 litres per day on average is wasted either while waiting for hot water or it is not used105

after it has cooled off accounting approximately 20% of the total hot water use being wasted [30]. Distribution106

losses for residential buildings with non-recirculating distribution systems may range from 10-40% of the annual107



energy consumption for hot water production [31]. The insulation of the pipe network has a significant impact on108

the energy savings, particularly in homes with unconditioned spaces. In some cases up to 30% of the savings could109

be achieved by insulating the entire distribution system [32]. According to a study [33] that was based on energy110

models using optimization of hot water system design and pipe insulation, significant reduction of emissions, heat111

loss and hot water consumption could be achieved. It was estimated that about 5-6% of hot water service is lost112

in the pipe network as short draw-offs can not reach the pipe outlet, whilst heat loss from storage tanks ranges113

from 5-17% of the total supplied heat into the hot water storage tank [34]. An experimental investigation [35]114

monitored the temperature drop gradient for a pipe length of two metres long and found that the water temperature115

drop followed a linear function for the first thirty minutes and then remained close to the ambient temperature.116

[36] found that heat loss from hot water pipe distribution to the surrounding ambient, significantly affected water117

and energy waste under low flow rates for long lengths of uninsulated pipes, whilst insulation could reduce 7-13%118

of the heat losses. A system consisting of multiple point of use could achieve up to 28-50% savings compared to a119

storage tank heater with tree-type distribution piping [37]. The hybrid solution of a centrally located storage water120

heater combined with multiple small capacity water heaters has the potential to deliver hot water more quickly and121

efficiently than a tank-only system [38]. For a typical domestic hot water system the waiting time for hot water122

(at 40 oC ) at the point of use was typically up to thirty seconds, however a shorter waiting time was identified for123

continuous recirculated and parallel pipe systems [39]. For a typical dwelling with an average pipe network length124

ranging between 4-10 meter, the efficiency of the domestic hot water system was estimated to around 0.30-0.77125

and the heat heat loss to 23-70%[40]. If a 15 mm pipe is supplying a hot water tap and there is a 10 m dead leg,126

then 1.5 litres of water will have to be drained first until water at the desired temperature is obtained. If the tap is127

used 20 times a day, during a year times 7.5 m3 of hot water will be wasted costing about £30 and £60 respectively128

for gas and electricity systems [41].129

Despite the above research, there are still some open questions, for example, understanding: the heat loss for130

typical tank and comb-boiler systems, the position of the boiler/tank in relation to the draw off points, the effect131

of the (almost universal) lack of pipework insulation and the effect of the draw-off characteristics associated with132

specific users. All these factors vary from home to home and it is unclear how current modelling and performance133

tools treat waste heat from DHW systems when compared to installations and measured data in real homes.134

A part from measured data, there are also models that can estimate heat losses from DHW systems. Using state-135

of-the art simulation tools, it was found that the results using different tools can vary between -30 to +45% when136

estimating heat loss from a domestic hot water system [42]. These discrepancies can be attributed to the underlying137

methodology used in most current existing models for estimating heat losses that are based on simplified steady-138

state calculation methods and assumptions. Dynamic models on the other hand did not calculate the heat losses in139

the distribution system after the draw-offs took place, and consequently did not estimate the heat losses during the140

cool-down period [42]. Also, dynamic models carry out simulations down to a minutely therefore not considering141

and estimating heat losses for draw-offs with a duration of less than one minute long. In this research, a dynamic142



simulation model has been developed to overcome the above gaps. The model estimates heat losses in a distribution143

system during and after draw-offs (cool-down time period). The model can estimate heat loss from draw-offs144

down to secondly time-step using real measured water flow rates and supply temperatures making it possible to145

investigate the impact of short draw-offs on heat losses. Also, a well mixed tank model for estimating heat loss146

from hot water storage cylinder has been developed. This paper examines the heat loss from domestic hot water147

pipe networks with a developed dynamic simulation model for a set of typical UK homes which then estimates148

potential heat loss reductions in comparison to existing literature. The work is based on high resolution measured149

data. It examines in detail the heat losses for two typical hot water systems i.e., a regular boiler with storage150

cylinder and a combi-boiler system, whilst the heat losses caused in the distribution system from short draw-off’s151

are estimated for all considered homes. The results estimate potential waste heat reductions that can be achieved152

through behavioural changes avoiding especially short draw-off’s, insulating or reducing the hot water distribution153

pipework, and replacing the traditional regular boiler tanked system with a combi-boiler avoiding the need for154

hot water storage. The effect of short draw-offs on heat losses is highlighted emphasising that more sophisticated155

controls and changes should be consider to minimise heat loss. The developed dynamic model can be adapted and156

incorporated with existing simulation tools and can therefore contribute to improving accuracy of estimating heat157

losses especially during non-flowing (cool-down) conditions.158

3 Methodology159

The calculation of thermal losses from a domestic hot water pipe network is explained in BSEN 15316-3-2[43]160

in detail, however these calculations are based only on static parameters such as pipe length, number of tapping161

per day, distribution efficiencies and constant inlet/outlet temperatures. Normally, heat losses are estimated from162

the above standard and the calculation considers the nominal hot water temperature in the pipe flowing during163

that certain draw-off. The developed model in this research however overcomes this issue as it considers the164

real flowing temperature during each draw-off and not the nominal temperature so the estimation should be more165

accurate. A model developed in EnergyPlus [44] estimates the pipe heat transfer by discretizing the pipe length166

into a number of twenty nodes. However, from model description and simulation output results it was found that167

the model only estimated the heat loss during flow conditions. Hence, the model may actually be underestimating168

losses since the analytical model revealed that most of the heat losses occur under zero-flow conditions. In order to169

have more precise and reliable results on estimating heat loss of the DHW system network, an analytical dynamic170

model is developed based on ASHRAE [45] that uses the Log Mean Temperature Difference (LMTD) method171

and heat loss factors derived from experimental work by [46, 47] described in the following sections. The model172

estimates heat loss from the distribution pipe under flow and zero flow (cooling down) conditions. In the present173

work, the model is used to explore further the impact that draw-off frequency characteristics from the distribution174

system may have on heat loss. Figure 1 shows the developed methodology in this research where measured data175

are incorporated into an analytical model and simulated to obtain the results. The analytical model was created176

using Matlab. The model incorporates the measured data for a typical day (cases 1 and 2) and for an entire year177



Figure 1: Research methodology overview, incorporating measured data into an analytical Mat-

lab model to obtain simulation results

(case 3).178

3.1 Heat supplied to hot water179

The surface temperature of the copper pipes at these inlets and outlets points was used to indicate the water180

temperature and hence to estimate the supplied heat using,181

Qsp = ṁwcpw
(

Twin
− Twout

)

. (1)

3.2 DHW tank heat loss182

The estimation of heat loss from a hot water storage cylinder can be a complex task and for more accurate results183

the calculation should consider the natural logarithm of the ratio between outer and inner diameter and convective184

heat transfer coefficient resistance. Convective heat transfer from the cylinder to the surrounding ambient can be185

influenced by the water temperature inside the cylinder which can be a function of the stratified layers of water186

temperature inside the storage cylinder where the heat losses vary from one layer to another as well as the ambient187

temperature. Models and methods have been developed [48, 49, 50] to consider the complexity of heat transfer188

and estimate heat loss from hot water storage cylinders. Another phenomenon that influences storage tank thermal189

behaviour and consequently heat losses is the “stacking” effect. Stacking occurs when hotter water located at the190

top of the water heater tank becomes stacked on top of colder water at the bottom of the tank. In order to model191

the stacking effect on the heat losses from the storage tank, the water temperature inside the tank for each stratified192

layer and the temperature change rates have to be measured. In this study, the heat loss calculation from hot water193

storage cylinder is simplified since the water temperature inside the hot water cylinder has not been measured and194

monitored. An approximated well-mixed storage tank temperature (Tws) has been considered that is used in the195



calculation. The water temperature is measured at the outlet pipe from the water storage cylinder. An average196

constant ambient temperature of 20 oC is considered in the calculations.197

For the case when water that is stored in the tank is held at a constant temperature Tws and the ambient air temper-198

ature is Ta, the heat loss (Qst) in the time interval (t2 − t1) is,199

Qls = UtSt (Tws − Ta) (t2 − t1), (2)

where,200

Ut =
1

Rco +Rfo

=
1

ltco
λco

+
ltfo
λfo

, (3)

and,201

St = 2πrtoutht + 2πr2tout . (4)

When stored water is heated up periodically to a temperature Tws, the heat loss for the time interval is given by,202

Qls = UtSt (Tws − Ta)

(

1− e−α(t2−t1)
)

α
(5)

where, α = UtSt

ṁcpw
. Equations (2-5) assume that the fluid in the tank is well mixed. Equation (2) estimates the203

heat loss from the storage cylinder when the water in the tank is held at a constant temperature. It considers the204

heat transfer coefficient that is a function of thermal resistances from cylinder material and insulation material205

estimated in equation (3). It considers the cylinder heat loss surface area estimated in equation (4) as well as the206

temperature of water stored in the cylinder and the surrounding ambient temperature. Equation (5) estimates the207

heat loss when the stored water in the cylinder is heated up periodically to a temperature where in addition to208

equation (2) the water mass flow rates that flow through the tank are taken into consideration. This is incorporated209

into the calculations through a natural logarithm exponential. The estimated heat loss from the storage cylinder are210

expected to be more accurate in this research by incorporating the measured water mass flow rate and the outlet211

temperature from the tank (the considered fluid in the tank is well mixed) into the equation (5) .212

3.3 Pipe network heat loss213

When hot water flows from the boiler or the tank to a draw-off point, the heat loss in the pipe network is considered214

to occur predominantly through convection and radiation under two conditions: during fluid flow; and when the215

fluid is static, i.e. cooling down, hence heat loss through conduction is neglected in this study. During flow216

conditions, the heat loss is given by,217

Qlf = ṁcpw(Thw in − Thw out), (6)



and,218

Qlf = UAf (∆Tlm), (7)

where (for water flowing in pipes in a constant ambient temperature),219

∆Tlm =
[(Thw in − Ta)− (Thw out − Ta)]

ln[(Thw in − Ta)/(Thw out − Ta)]
, (8)

and,220

Thw out = Ta + [Thw in − Ta]e
−

(

UAfLp

ṁcpw

)

. (9)

Equations (6) and (7) determine the heat lost from the pipe network during flow conditions. Equation (8) estimates221

the LMTD under flow conditions. Equation (9) estimates the water temperature leaving the pipe, derived from222

Equations (6, 7 and 8). Heat loss under zero-flow conditions is given by:223

Qlzf = (Mcp)w,p,i(Thw t1 − Thw t2)/(t2 − t1), (10)

where224

M = Σṁw ≤ Vp, (11)

225

Vp = πr2pinLp, (12)

and,226

Qlzf = UAzf (∆Tlm). (13)

For water standing in pipes in a constant ambient temperature,227

∆Tlm =
[(Thw t1 − Ta)− ((Thw t2 − Ta)]

ln[(Thw t1 − Ta)/(Thw t2 − Ta)]
, (14)

and,228

Thw t2 = Ta + [Thw t1 − Ta]e
−

(

UAzf (t2−t1)

Mcpw,p,i

)

. (15)

Equations (10) and (13) represent the upper limits (maximum) of heat loss. They are only valid if the standing229

water in the pipe is cooled off (Thw t2 = Ta). It should be noted that heat loss and temperature drop are not constant230



along the length of the pipe distribution network. This is because the temperature of each successive pipe length231

is lower than the temperature before the previous pipe length section. This applies to both flow and zero-flow232

conditions. The pipe temperature decays exponentially, hence the use of the LMTD method.233

Equation (11) estimates the mass M (kg) of water ‘stored’ in the pipe and will be subject to cooling during zero234

flow conditions. M is the sum of mass flow rate ṁ (kg/s) during the flowing period (seconds). If M is higher than235

the maximum volume V (l) of the branch pipe length, then M is equal to V (l) otherwise M is the sum of ṁ. Here236

the density of water is assumed to be 1000 kg/m3.237

The water temperature in the pipe at anytime during periods of cooling is determined by Equation (15), derived238

from Equations (10, 13 and 14). The total heat loss from the pipe network during zero flow is determined by239

calculating the pipe temperature at time (t2) and multiplying the average heat loss rate between (t1) and (t2) deter-240

mined by Equation (10) multiplied by the cooling period (t2 − t1). In this case the time interval for the calculation241

was the same as the resolution of the data at secondly time-step. The parameters that were measured and used in242

the calculation model are the water temperature entering the pipe (Thotin
), the room air temperature (Tair) and the243

water flow rate (ṁ) . The calculation assumes that the air temperature is constant although an average ambient air244

temperature was estimated from the monitoring data in order to model the conditions in the home more precisely.245

The total heat loss in the DHW distribution network for a house with combination boiler system is estimated by,246

Qlt = Qlf +Qlzf and by Qlt = Qlf +Qlzf +Qls, for a house with the tank system.247

Figure 2 shows the algorithm diagram that estimated the pipe network heat losses. It uses data of water flow248

and inlet/outlet temperatures measured at secondly timestep, constant coefficients, pipe length and radius. With249

the equation described from the 6 to 15 it estimates the temperature and consequently heat loss from the pipe250

network during flow and non-flow conditions. Note that the labelled equations in the diagram do not necessarily251

match/represent the labelled equations in the paper. These labelled equations in the diagram are shown as they take252

place in the flowing calculation algorithm. Appendix A shows the process of loading, filtering and the calculation253

algorithm loop that is used to estimate the heat loss from the hot water pipe distribution network during flow and254

zero-flow (cooling-down) conditions.255

3.4 Considered homes for analysis256

In this study, 15 homes were monitored in significant detail. All participating homes are mid-sized, owner-occupied257

family homes in the midlands UK. They were monitored as part of a 4 year investigation into demand reduction258

in the home1. The homes are typical of their respective years of construction (1900 to 2002) and of those found259

throughout the UK. All homes are occupied by families that range in number and age, from 2 persons to 6 persons260

and range from parents with babies, children, adult and relatives living together. The childrens’ and teenagers’ age261

varies from 3 to 21 years old while the adults age varies from 24 to 56 years old.262

Table 1 presents the considered homes for analysis and shows occupancies, types of hot water system (regular263

1‘LEEDR: Low Effort Energy Demand Reduction’, (EP/I000267/1), www.leedr-project.co.uk



Figure 2: Algorithm layout for heat loss analytic calculation model



Table 1: The occupancies and hot water generation systems in fifteen surveyed homes.
House Occup. Adu./Chil. Child(s)(ag) HWS Shower type Cap.(kW) Dishwasher

H08 4 2/2 11/14 Tank 2 Elec. 7.5,10.8 Dishwasher

H09 4 2/2 9/12 Combi 1 Elec.,1 HWS 9.28 Dishwasher

H10 4 2/2 4/6 Combi 2 HWS 28 Dishwasher

H11 4 2/2 6/12 Combi 1 Elec. 9.8 Manually

H23 4 2/2 3/6 Tank 1 Elec. 8.5 Dishwasher

H28 4 2/2 16/18 Tank 1 Elec. 9.8 Manually

H30 2 1/1 12 Combi 1 HWS 35 Dishwasher

H33 4 2/2 7/9 Combi 1 Elec.,1 HWS 9.5,28 Dishwasher

H37 4 2/2 8/11 Combi 1 HWS 37 Dishwasher

H39 4 2/2 9/13 Combi 1 Elec. 9.5 Dishwasher

H40 4 2/2 8/3 Tank 2 HWS - Dishwasher

H41 6 3/3 12/17/21 Tank 2 Elec. 9.5,10.8 Dishwasher

H42 4 2/2 5/7 Combi 2 HWS 28 Dishwasher

H43 4 2/2 12/14 Combi 1 Elec.,1 HWS 9.5 Dishwasher

H45 3 2/1 13 Combi 2 Elec. 8.5,9.5 Dishwasher

system with storage tank or combi-boiler) used to produce domestic hot water, shower types (electric or hot water264

system) and dishwashers installed in the homes. The shower types and capacities are noted, where the capacity of265

a combi-boiler supplied shower will be the maximum boiler and electric shower devices output. In this analysis,266

only the hot water that has been supplied from a boiler or a storage tank was measured however not the hot water267

supplied from power showers. DHW flow rates and water flow temperature output from the boiler or storage tank268

were sampled every second over the duration of a year alongside ambient temperatures in the homes. Note that the269

house numbers refer to the original project code labelling and have no further meaning.270

In many of the considered homes the heating and domestic hot water system was refurbished in recent years. In271

nine of the fifteen homes there are combi-boilers that provide heating and instantaneous hot water. While for272

the other six homes hot water is provided from regular boilers with storage tanks. About seven homes have only273

electric showers installed, while five have showers integrated with the hot water system, three homes have both274

electric and hot water system showers. The number of end use categories varies, each home has at least: 2 to275

4 taps for hand wash, a tap for the kitchen sink and one point of use for bath tubs and showers. The length of276

the pipe network also varies from home to home. The approximate network length ranges from 5 to 20 meters,277

depending on location of the point of use and its complex ”tree” structures. None of the homes has insulated the278

distribution pipe network. All values of the relevant parameters used in the calculation algorithm will be explained279

in the following section.280

3.5 Modelling assumptions281

Modelling the real distribution pipe network system for each of the fifteen homes is repetitive and time consuming.282

In order to reduce the workload but at the same time get the desired outputs (subject to the objective of this study),283

three modelling cases are considered:284



3.5.1 Case 1285

Two typical homes labelled H37 and H41 are simulated where hot water is produced via a combi-boiler (H37) and286

a storage tank equipped with immersion heaters (H41), respectively.287

H37 is a detached house built in the 1970’s. Double glazing and additional insulation has been installed. Two288

adults and two teenage children (8-13) live in here. The heating system was upgraded in 2008 when the old tanked289

system and boiler was removed and replaced with a combination boiler. Further renovation included an en-suite290

bathroom in the master bedroom which was fitted with a shower fed from the combination boiler. The original291

bathroom was and remains fitted with an electric shower.292

H41 is a semi-detached house built in the 1960s. It was extended with a conservatory and recently double glazing293

and additional insulation was fitted in. Mother, Father, two adult children and two teenage children (11 and 16)294

live there. The house has a central heating system that is about 20 years old and DHW is provided via an open295

vent storage tank. There is a main bathroom and an en-suite, both of which have electric showers. Both houses296

are representative for the midlands UK and highlight the variation in system configuration that is common in297

UK homes. H37 is very close to the national average energy consumption for this type of home (20MWh/year),298

whereas H41 is about 50% higher than the national average.299

The heat supplied and the heat loss for these two homes has been estimated based on a typical day. The hot water300

use was 130 l/day and 66 l/day for H37 and H41, respectively. For both homes the real distribution pipe network301

with real length and pipe diameter was modelled. The heat losses from the pipe network are disaggregated for302

typical hot water draw-offs such as taps, sink, shower during flow and non-flow conditions. Due to the complexity303

of disaggregating the hot water use for each appliance, the simulations are carried out only for a typical day. The304

simulation model shown in Figure 2 is used to estimate the heat loss. As the model itself does not disaggregate the305

hot water use, the disaggregation process (as from the assumptions below) has been done separately from the mode.306

The heat loss is estimated for each section of pipe length where the hot water flow takes place with respective flow307

rates and flowing temperature. The hot water volume flow rate was measured at the outlet of the boiler/tank and308

hence disaggregation to the outlet level was based on the frequency and duration of the draw-offs, determined by309

applying the following logic based criterion to the draw-off duration:310

IF ≤15s, flow occurs at a tap311

ELSEIF ≥15s AND ≤200s, flow occurs at a sink312

ELSE flow occurs at shower (or bath)313

Inspection of the data was used to validate this logic and it was found to generate plausible classifications. The314

average indoor air temperature was used to estimate the heat transfer from the pipe network into the space. The315

temperature surrounding the pipe network and the storage tank was considered constant at 20°C, stratification was316

neglected.317



Figure 3: Hot water distribution network for H37 (top) and H41 (bottom).

The pipe networks in H37 and H41, depicted in Figure 3, differ in terms of the geometrical layout and draw-off318

points. H37 has five draw-offs including a sink tap (ground floor), two taps and a shower in the bathroom (first319

floor) and one tap in the toilet (ground floor). H41 has two taps in the bathroom (first floor) and one sink tap320

(ground floor). The references in Figure 3 relate to the details given in Table 2. Table 3 presents the thermal321

properties of water, pipe material and insulation and Table 4 details the heat loss factors for typical pipe diameters322

under flow and zero-flow conditions with different insulation thicknesses.323

The heat loss rate from the water inside the pipe to the surrounding ambient depends on the water flowing regime.324

Normally, when water is under flowing condition, due to the higher conduction heat transfer, the heat losses are325

expected to be higher compared to under zero-flowing (cooldown) conditions as the conduction heat transfer rate326

is lower when water is at steady-state and not moving in the distribution pipeline. This difference or change on327

the rate of heat loss for two water flowing regimens in distribution pipelines is represented by two factors UAf and328

UAzf (as presented in Table 4). The UAf is used to determine heat loss rates from piping during conditions when329

water is flowing in the pipeline, whilst the UAzf is a heat loss factor used to estimate the heat loss under zero-flow330

(cooldown) conditions per meter of pipe length.331

3.5.2 Case 2332

The second case considers H37 and H41 (as in case 1), however, investigates the impact of interventions that could333

take place in the distribution network such as adding pipe insulation and/or shortening the pipe length. Based on334

the standard [51], a thickness of 13 mm insulation is assumed for the pipe with an outside diameter of less than 19335

mm to limit the maximum permissible heat losses. The reduction of the effective length was estimated one meter336

on the main branch where every single draw should pass through. In practice this could happen by moving the337



Table 2: Geometrical parameters for distribution systems and tank unit

H37 (Combi) distribution system parameters

Leg L (m) d (mm) l (mm) ra (mm) V(l)

A-B 2.1 19 0.8 9.1 0.54

B-C 1.2 19 0.8 9.1 0.31

C-D 2.2 19 0.8 9.1 0.57

B-Tap1 1 13 0.6 6.2 0.12

C-Shower 2.5 13 0.6 6.2 0.30

C-Tap3 7 13 0.6 6.2 0.84

D-Tap2 1.5 13 0.6 6.2 0.18

D-Sink 2 13 0.6 6.2 0.52

H41 (Tank) distribution system parameters

Leg L (m) d (mm) l (mm) r∗ (mm) V(l)

A1-B1 7 19 0.8 9.1 1.82

B1-C1 2 19 0.8 9.1 0.52

B1-Tap1 1 13 0.6 6.2 0.12

C1-Tap2 1 13 0.6 6.2 0.12

C1-Sink 2 13 0.6 6.2 0.24

Tank unit parameters

h (m) d (mm) lb (mm) lc (mm) rd (mm) V(l)

0.895 445 2 17 222.5 120
a inside radius; b copper; c foam; d outside radius

Table 3: Thermal property values for water, copper and foam insulation.

Parameter Value Unit

Water specific heat (cpw) 4186 Jkg−1K−1

Copper specific heat (cco) 384 Jkg−1K−1

Copper density (ρco) 8940 kgm−3

Copper thermal conductivity (λco) 400 Wm−1K−1

Foam specific heat (cfo) 1.47 Jkg−1K−1

Foam thermal conductivity (λfo) 0.031 Wm−1K−1

Table 4: Copper piping heat loss factors

DiameterInsulation UAzf UAf

(mm) (mm) (Wm−1K−1) (Wm−1K−1)

13
0 0.391 0.623

13 0.222 0.346

19
0 0.672 0.762

13 0.260 0.433

Source Hiller (2006)



boiler closer to the nearest point of use for example to the kitchen sink. Similar to case 1, the simulation has been338

carried out for the same typical day using the same model and implementing the above considered interventions.339

Model parameters (where applicable) are identical to the implementation of case 1.340

341

3.5.3 Case 3342

The third case considers all fifteen homes with a simulation run time of a whole year. The aim is to estimate the343

impact that very short hot water draw-offs used from taps or kitchen sinks have on the heat loss. The duration of344

the short draw-offs is considered ten seconds long for typical hot water draw-offs from taps such as for example345

from hand washing. However, literature [25, 26] points out that the duration of draw-offs is uncertain and might be346

slightly longer. In order to estimate the impact of the short draw-offs on the heat loss, the simulation model was run347

twice for each home: once with full draw-off patterns as from measurements and once with patterns where draw-348

offs of less than or equal to ten seconds are removed (cut-off) from the real measured water flow. The situations349

where short draw-offs of hot water used from the taps can be avoided might be achieved either by: (1) he change350

of occupant behaviour using cold water to wash hands (although this can cause a lack of hygiene and comfort); or351

(2) when an intelligent control system (based on the length of draw) prevents the hot water to be drawn from the352

boiler or storage tank and installed power heaters provide hot water at the point of use. This will prevent operation353

of the boiler or heater elements in the storage tank and will avoid waste heat as the water might cool-off in the pipe354

without reaching the outlet. The maximum recommended length of domestic uninsulated hot water pipes (with355

outside diameter of pipe 12-22 mm) should not exceed 12 meter [52]. For case 3 the distribution pipe network was356

not modelled in great detail as for the typical two homes described in case 1. In order to estimate the heat loss357

caused from short draw-off’s, an average pipe length of seven meters has been assumed for each considered home.358

The average pipe length represents the average distance from the heat source (boiler/tank) to the points of use of359

the taps. Other model parameters where applicable are identical to the implementation of case 1.360

4 Results361

4.1 Measured volume and flowing temperatures362

The volume of hot water and flowing temperatures were measured for each home over a period of one year. The363

top plot on Figure 4 presents the monthly variance of hot water consumption. The monthly variance consumption364

is calculated based on the monthly consumption from fifteen householders. As presented in the graph, the summer365

months (July-August) have a slightly lower consumption than the other months which almost have a similar average366

consumption. The whisker extends on the plot show that the monthly variance consumption is quite high among367

the householders. The bottom plot presents the total hot water use for each household during a period of one368

year. The household (H41) with six occupants was expected to have the highest consumption. However, it was369

not expected that the lowest consumption was from household H42 (where the number of occupants was four).370

Another surprise was H30 where although there are only two occupants the consumption was significantly higher371
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Figure 4: Monthly variance (top) and total year consumption (bottom) of hot water usage.

compared to the other householders; in particular considering H42 where for both cases the hot water for shower372

is provided from a combi-boiler system. In this context, the user behaviour is shown to have a high impact on the373

hot water use.374

Figure 5 present the relation between the volume of hot water used and the duration of the drawn-offs. It accounts375

the cumulative of volume (as percentage of the total of volume used) as function of the drawn-offs durations376

grouped in ten seconds increment duration intervals. As shown in the figure, there is a variation across homes, as377

for example for drawn-offs less than or equal to fifty seconds long, the cumulative percentage varies from 10% to378

70% of the total hot water used. the variation noted in the graph is the attribution of some factors including users379

behaviour, type of the hot water system, shower type and if the home use dishwasher or not. As can be noted,380

homes with power shower (H08, H11, H23, H28, H39, H41, H45) have a higher cumulative volume percentage381

compared to others because the hot water used for showering (that usually have longer drawn-offs) has not been382

measured and consequently not estimated in calculations.383

A comparison of the water supply outlet temperatures from the combi and tank (regular) boiler is presented in384

Figure 6. As expected, the tank system has a higher supply hot water temperature than the combi-boiler. Each385

scatter point represents the average temperature of a certain draw-off duration interval. For short draw-off intervals386

(as can be seen from the figure) the combi-boiler has a lower temperature. As the duration of draw-off gets higher387

the mean supply temperature also gets higher. Meanwhile for the tank system the supply temperature is more388

widespread and not dependent from the draw-off duration as much as in the case of the boiler. In analogy to the389

water supply temperature, the investigation of the flow rate is different between the two systems as presented in390

Figure 7. This reveals that the combi-boiler has a higher flow rate than the tank system. On average the boiler391

system has a 30% higher flow rate than the tank system.392
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time intervals for each home.
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Figure 7: Combi vs. Tank water flow rates comparison.

4.2 Model Validation393

In order to validate the accuracy of the results, the outcome of the simulation is compared against the measure-394

ments. Figure 8 shows the comparison of the temperature drop (Thwt2) as estimated from the model and the395

measured temperature during the cool-off conditions after a draw. As can bee seen, the trend of the temperature396

drop estimated from the model is very similar and close to the measured temperature. At the end of the cool-off397

time period, the estimated temperature is about 2 oC lower as compared with the measured. Based on the measured398

temperature that drops from 47 to 22 oC the discrepancy between simulated and measured is less than 7% which399

can be an acceptable value when comparing simulated versus measured data. The difference might be caused by400

the ambient temperature that is considered at 20 oC which might be lower than the real ambient temperature in the401

home. The difference could also be due to any inaccuracy of the hot water volume that is cooled-off inside the pipe402

although the real distribution system is simulated.403

4.3 Case 1- Heat loss estimation404

In the modelling, the heat loss from the pipe network in H37 and the network and storage tank in H41 (case 1) have405

been estimated using the monitored temperature and DHW flow rates data (for the respective home) for a typical406

day. Figure 9 depicts the heat loss during flowing and zero flowing conditions for the combination boiler (H37) .407

The blue line represents the heat input to the pipe network and the red the heat loss rate. After each draw-off, the408

cooling characteristics can be observed.409



Figure 8: Comparison of the temperature drop between measured and simulated.
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Figure 9: Estimated heat loss during flow and zero-flow conditions for the combination boiler

system (H37).
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Figure 10: Estimated heat loss during flow and zero-flow conditions for the tank system (H41)



Table 5: Estimation of heat supplied and heat loss for H37 with (combi-boiler) and H41 (tank

system).

H37 (Combi) H41 (Tank)

(KJ) (%) (KJ) (%)

Heat supplied Qsp 18762 - 9323 -

Heat loss Qlf 163 1 232 3

distribution Qlzf 631 3 491 5

system Qld 794 4 723 8

Heat loss storage Qls - - 2151 23

Total heat loss Qlt 794 4 2874 31

Similarly, the heat loss from the tank system (H41) is shown in Figure 10 with the addition of the green line that410

represents the losses from the tank. Note that heat loss from the storage tank is continual, varying with water411

temperature and that the heat loss during flow conditions is higher than under zero flow conditions because of the412

increase in heat transfer in the inside of the pipe.413

Table 5 shows a summary of the total supplied heat and disaggregation of heat losses for each of the two cases.414

The percentage values show the amount of heat that has been lost as a percentage of the total supplied heat. For415

example, for the case of a combi-boiler the total heat loss (Qlt)) is 4% of total supplied heat (Qls)) where 1% is416

lost during flowing conditions and 3% during zero-flowing. The total heat loss from the case of the tank system417

accounts for about 31% of the total supplied heat where 23% of the heat is lost from the storage tank and about 8%418

is lost from the distribution system.419

The supplied heat and the heat loss for H37 is dominated by the more sustained ‘showering’ draw-offs. The heat420

loss during zero-flow conditions is considerable even for short draw-offs (‘taps’) and it is influenced by the hot421

water is stored in the pipe legs between two successive draw-offs. Similar for H41 the supplied heat and heat loss422

during flowing condition are dominated from the longest draw-off duration which in this case are the ‘sink’ draw-423

offs. The heat loss during zero flow conditions are significantly higher than the heat loss under flow conditions,424

however the tank losses dominate the overall system heat loss. Figure 11 shows the disaggregation of the volume425

of water used and the heat loss from the distribution system for H37. The volume of hot water use (top plot426

left) is dominated by the shower, followed by sink and a small percentage (3%) is used from taps, however the427

disaggregation of total heat loss (top plot right) reveals that most of the heat loss is caused from the short tap428

draw-offs: in fact 40%. The top plot (left) shows the disaggregation of heat loss during flowing conditions and429

it can be noted that the heat loss during flowing conditions dominates the longer (showering/bathing) draw-offs.430

Despite this, the heat loss during flow conditions is only about 20% of the total heat loss. The rest of the heat is431

lost during zero-flowing (cool-down) conditions depicted in the bottom right hand plot. As it can be noted, 49% of432

the heat loss during zero-flowing condition is due to the shorter tap draw-offs. The bottom plot (right) shows the433

disaggregation of the total heat losses from the distribution system where the heat loss due to taps draw-off has the434

highest rate overall.435

Figure 12 shows the results for H41. The volume of use (top left plot) is disaggregated between taps and sinks,436
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the heat loss plot (bottom right) includes the tank. Although the heat loss during flow conditions (top plot right) is437

dominated by the sink draw-offs (91%), again the shorter draw-offs impact on the heat loss at zero flow conditions.438

Clearly, the total heat loss (bottom plot right) is dominated by the storage tank accounting about 77% of the total439

system heat loss. Heat losses from the storage cylinder dominate the overall heat losses from the hot water system440

as the volume of hot water stored inside the cylinder is about 120 litres, whilst the volume of hot water that can be441

‘stored’ inside the distribution pipeline is approximately 4-5 litres. The storage cylinder is heated up periodically442

and kept at 60-65 oC . Heat loss occurs over 24 hours, meanwhile the heat loss from the distribution pipeline443

happens intermittently when draw-offs take place and during cool-down periods. If the storage hot water cylinder444

would not have been insulated, the heat losses would have been significantly higher and the differences compared445

to the distribution system would be even higher.446

4.4 Case 2 - Heat loss reductions from interventions447

Two interventions have been considered and undertaken: the first intervention considered insulating the distribution448

pipeline; the second intervention considered a reduction of the pipe length by one metre (where all draw-offs take449



Table 6: Estimated potential saving through insulation and shorter length interventions

Intervention Heat Loss (KJ) Savings (%)

Insulation
Qlduninsulated

912.5
39.7

Qldinsulated
552.1

Shorter Length QldLtotal
912.5

12.5
(-1m) QldLtotal(−1m)

798
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Figure 13: Comparison of temperature drop between insulated and uninsulated distribution

pipe.

place) i.e. by moving the boiler one metre closer to the kitchen sink. The interventions were carried out for H37450

(equipped with a combi-boiler system). Figure 13 shows the effect of the insulation on the temperature drop of the451

water in the pipe. The top plot shows how the temperature drops in the distribution pipe line during a zero-flowing452

condition (cooling-down) time period. For the same cooling-off time period, the temperature of the water in the453

uninsulated pipe drops from 48°C to 20°C while for the insulated pipe the temperature drops to about 35°C. The454

bottom plot shows the heat loss from the distribution as estimated for an insulated and an uninsulated pipe during455

a typical day considered in the simulation. As expected, the insulation of the pipe slows down the cooling-off456

process reducing the heat loss in the environment. The intervention of shortening the pipe length was considered457

in the first meter of the pipe segment after the hot water leaves the boiler where all the draws take place. This is the458

case in practice where the boiler might be moved closer to the kitchen sink. Table 6 shows the total heat loss during459

a typical day before and after the interventions (insulation and shorter pipe length) take place. Considerable heat460

loss reductions (up to 40%) can be achieved by insulating the pipe. Some reductions (up to 12%) can be achieved461

by shorting the pipe length by one meter.462

4.5 Case 3 - Impact of short draw-offs on heat loss463

The estimated heat loss caused from short draw-offs (considered in the modelling assumptions section) is presented464

in figures 14, 15, 16, and 17. The heat loss and frequency of draw-offs are estimated based on a year time period465

of measured data. Figure 14 on the top plot shows the average heat loss from the distribution system for each466



litre of hot water, while the bottom plot shows the average frequency of draw-offs per day as a function of the467

draw-off duration intervals. The estimated heat loss ranges from 3 (kJ/l) up to 11 (kJ/l) with an average heat loss468

of 5 (kJ/l) across all houses. Results show that houses with higher short draw-off frequencies (i.e H11 and H43)469

not necessarily will have the highest heat loss from the distribution system. The heat loss can be considerably470

influenced by the time gap between successive draw-offs, water supply temperature and water mass flow rate.471

Houses with a storage tank hot water system (H23 and H28) have a higher supply temperature compared to houses472

with a combi-boiler system. Results show that these homes have higher heat loss rates compared to other homes.473

The water mass flow rate also influences the heat loss (i.e H42). Although H42 has a combi-boiler system with a474

lower supply temperature compared to a storage tank system, it had the lowest mass flow rate while the heat loss475

rate was high compared to the other homes. The bottom plot shows the frequency of the draw-offs as a function of476

the drawn durations. The draw-off durations are classified into ten second time periods and the frequency shows477

the ”percentages” that each classified duration takes place during the whole year. For example the ten second long478

draw-offs have the highest frequency (across all homes) that range from 6 to 31 of the total draws. This can be479

explained by the fact that most of the draws take place for hand washing. These are usually quite short. As the480

durations of the draws get longer the frequency decreases. An increase can be noted for draws with durations from481

60 to 180 seconds across all homes and this can be the case of the showering draw-offs as they have usually a482

length longer than one minute.483

Figure 15 on the top plot shows the relationship between the total estimated heat loss and the total volume of hot484

water used across a whole year monitored period. Each of the data points present the estimated heat loss, hot water485

used and the frequency of draw-offs for a home. The data are spread and for some houses (although the volume486

of use is higher) the heat loss is lower meaning that the volume of use is not the crucial parameter. However the487

fit line shows the trend of the relationship between the heat loss and volume of hot water used. The bottom plot488

shows the heat loss as a function of daily average draw-off frequencies and estimated losses. These are even more489

spread compared to the estimated heat loss based on the total volume of hot water used. The plot shows that there490

is no very good correlation between heat loss and draw off frequencies as it can be seen from the fit and confidence491

bound lines. In this context, the estimated heat loss rate is considerably influenced by the water temperature and492

mass flow rates rather than the average draw-off frequencies occurring during the day. Often short draw-offs (i.e493

hand washing) are considered as draw-offs where the hot water hardly can reach the tap especially for cases where494

the pipe length between boiler/tank and tap is long. In order to investigate possible savings by ”cutting off” short495

draw-offs (i.e use of cold water instead of hot water or installing an electric device at a tap for hot water production)496

the frequencies of less than or equal to 10 second duration were removed from the measured patterns of hot water497

use in all monitored homes and the model was re-run.498

Figure 16 shows the correlation of heat loss with full draw-off frequencies and without draw-off frequencies less499

than or equal to 10 seconds duration. Each data point presents the heat loss from each house with full (and without)500

short draw-offs. The fit line shows a good correlation from the new results. The energy loss can be reduced from501
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Figure 14: Heat loss per litre (top plot) and draw-offs frequency as function of duration (bottom

plot).
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Figure 15: Heat loss vs.volume (top plot) and heat loss vs. draw-offs frequency (bottom plot).
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Figure 16: Relationship between heat loss with full draw-offs and without less or equal 10

seconds draw-offs frequencies.

2% up to about 9% for the observed houses. Figure 17 presents the total estimated heat loss during: full draw-offs,502

cutting-off 10 seconds draw-off frequencies and potential savings from cutting-off intervention. The bar graphs503

show heat losses (readable on the left ordinate axis) while the line graph shows potential savings (readable on the504

right ordinate axis). Cutting off draw-offs less than or equal to ten seconds the savings range from about 5% up505

to 22% across all houses with an average of about 12% heat loss reduction. Considering that the distribution pipe506

network average length of the distribution network has been considered seven meter for all homes, the variation on507

the potential savings of the heat loss could be attributed to the water supply temperature, water mass flow rate and508

characteristic of hot water use patterns such as the time period between successive draw-offs.509

5 Discussions510

Estimating heat loss from hot water distribution systems is a complex task as the calculation involves several static511

constants and dynamic variables. While the static constants are more easy to obtain and to incorporate in the512

model, the dynamic variables are more difficult as they vary over time. While the hot water flow rate and flowing513

temperature has been measured at the outlet of the boiler/storage tank, they have not been measured at the outlet of514

each draw-off point and this could be classified as a lack of the measurements for ’feeding’ the model inputs. The515

disaggregation of water flow from boiler/tank outlet to each draw-off point is complex and it might not represent516

the reality in the system. However with assumptions made (case 1) we believe that the considered approach is very517

sensitive and a good estimation on the disaggregation of the water flow. Moreover, it was necessary that the water518

flow temperature was linked to the water flow rates and the respective dead legs in order to estimate accurately the519
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Figure 17: Total heat loss: full draw-offs vs. without lees or equal 10 seconds draw-offs fre-

quencies and percentage savings.

heat loss. To be more confident and in order to control this process, this was the reason why we chose a typical520

day for running the simulation scenario in case 1. The model validation shows that the estimated results are within521

an acceptable error range and consequently the estimated results are quite accurate. For case 2 and 3, it was not522

necessary to disaggregate the water flow rate and the simulations were run for a year time period.523

In our results, the measured water supply temperature ranged between 45-57 oC for a regular boiler with storage524

cylinder and between 35-47 oC for a combi-boiler, resulting in lower temperatures compared with suggestions525

from regulations [11], i.e. 60 oC for stored water and 50 oC for the distribution supply temperature [12]. This526

discrepancy could be caused by the design set point temperature or be based on the fact that the storage water527

is heated up periodically and not synchronised with the measured outlet temperature. For very short draw-offs,528

the combi-boiler has a lower supply temperature, whilst for longer draw-offs the temperature is higher. Hence,529

the boiler needs a certain time period to achieve the set-point outlet supply temperature. Heat losses from the hot530

water cylinder amounted to around 23% of the total supplied heat. This number is very close compared to other531

studies. For example, Pratt et.al [15] and [17] assumed that heat losses from the hot water storage cylinder would532

be around 24% . In terms of the distribution system, heat losses were about 8% in this study. These are lower when533

compared with another study [31] that estimated heat losses in a range of 10-40%. This discrepancy might be534

due to modelling uncertainty or uncertainty in the underlying assumptions that eventually are leading to increased535

heat losses. Insulating the distribution pipe reduced the heat losses by about 40%. In comparison, [36] found that536



insulation could reduce heat losses by 7-13%. This difference is because our model estimated heat losses in the537

distribution pipe during flowing and non-flowing conditions, whilst the other study estimated heat loss only when538

water is during the flowing conditions, therefore ignoring the standing (cool-down) heat losses.539

Besides the heat losses from the hot water system due to temperature decay in the pipeline or the hot water cylinder,540

waste of hot water and consequently heat loss could also happen due to the water leakage. The water research541

foundation’s report [53] highlighted that water leakage from domestic hot water systems amounts to 13% of a542

households indoor water, whilst another study [54] estimated that customer post meter leakage accounts for up543

to 10% of the total water consumption, particularly in the residential sector. In this research, water leakage has544

not been measured or estimated for that matter, however it is recommended to consider additional heat losses due545

to water leakage. In order to minimise and avoid water leakage, the hot water cylinder and all distribution pipes546

should be protected from corrosion predominantly caused by the water hardness. Hard water is formed when water547

percolates through deposits of limestone, chalk or gypsum which are largely made up of calcium and magnesium548

carbonates. Sacrificial or power anodes can be used to protect hot water system from corrosion. Future work549

in this direction could focus on enhancing the developed model to automatically disaggregate the water flowing550

to distribution system at each outlet tap by introducing a preset condition/criteria based on the duration of draw-551

offs, for example. This more complex model would be even closer to reality and represent the behaviour of the552

distribution system. Also, to minimise the discrepancy estimated in the validation section, the model might need to553

be improved and redeveloped to consider the ambient air temperature as a changing variable rather than a constant.554

The hot water distribution pipelines might be exposed and heated by sunlight radiation. However, in practice, only555

small parts of the distribution system might be exposed to this condition and if so, only for a short period of time.556

Incorporating this phenomenon into the model would tackle this uncertainty.557

6 Conclusion558

An analytical dynamic simulation model was developed to estimate waste heat from a distribution pipe network559

and storage tank in domestic hot water systems. The developed model is based on the Log Mean Temperature560

Difference (LMTD) calculation method and under realistic conditions can estimate heat losses by applying high561

resolution secondly time-step water supply temperature and flow rates measured from real homes. The model562

is validated against measured data. It is shown that it can obtain heat losses of less than 7% discrepancy. The563

developed model was used to estimate heat losses from fifteen homes, investigating the following in more details:564

heat losses from typical hot water systems with combi-boiler and regular boiler with storage cylinder; impact of565

insulation and shortening the pipe length on heat loss reductions; and impact of short draw-offs (less than or equal566

to ten seconds long).567

Key observations and findings from simulations were as follows:568

Households hot water usage ranged from 55 l/day to 328 l/day across the considered homes. The hot water supply569

temperature for combi-boiler ranged from 35 oC for short draw-offs up to 47 oC for longer draw-offs, and for about570

45-57 oC for a regular boiler with hot water storage cylinder system. Water flow rates on average were about 0.1571



l/s and 0.8 l/s for combi-boiler and regular boiler system, respectively. Draw-offs less than or equal to fifty second572

long accounted for 10 to 70 % of the total hot water used.573

Key observations and findings from simulations were as follows:574

The results for heat losses for a typical day were around 0.8 MJ for the hot water system with a combi-boiler575

and 2.8 MJ for the hot water system with a regular boiler and hot water storage cylinder. The proportion of the576

waste heat of the heat supplied to hot water production was about 4% for the case with a combi-boiler system and577

about 31% in the case of a regular boiler with the storage tank system. To put this into context, the total DHW578

energy consumption was 13% of the annual gas consumption for the hot water system for the combi- boiler system579

and 20% for the storage tank system, respectively (9% and 13% of total). Insulating the pipe network can reduce580

losses up to 45%. Moving the boiler (and effectively reducing the pipe length by 1m) can yield to reductions of581

29%. Applying both could potentially generate a reduction of 60% in waste heat. Waste heat from short draw-offs582

is significant because hot water is drawn into the distribution network and left to cool. It would seem that short583

draw-offs can be responsible for 40% of heat loss. Avoiding hot water used for very short draw-offs of less than584

or equal to ten seconds, the heat loss in the distribution pipe network can be reduced from 5 to 25% depending on585

the water supply temperature, water mass flow rate and characteristic of successive draw-off patterns. In summary,586

potential savings can be achieved on the waste heat through a combination of energy reduction measures such as;587

applying insulation to the pipe network; moving the boiler more closer to the centre of the network; ”avoiding” hot588

water used from very short draw-offs. This should consider for example a change of user behaviour (for example589

such as use of cold water just for washing hands instead of hot hater) or technology improvements such as heating590

hot water at point of use or implementation of intelligent controls that based on the duration of the draw-offs591

can control the operation of the heat generator and water supply from the system. Future work might consider592

the following: to further develop the analytical model in order to automatically disaggregate the water flowing to593

distribution system; to improve the model by considering ambient air temperature as a varying variable rather than594

a constant; and to consider heat gains from solar radiation in the system.595
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A Appendix: Calculation algorithm for estimating heat loss from the hot water pipe601

%% Load data602

x=load(’H37AllYear.csv’);603

t = unixtime2mat(x(:,1));604

mf = x(:,3);605

tin = x(:,5); % water temperature inlet (mains) to the boiler606



tout = x(:,4); % water temperature outlet to the boiler (DHW supply temperature)607

608

%% Specify constants609

610

Cpw = 4.186; % water specific heat611

pi = 3.14; % pi constant612

e = 2.71; % Euler constant613

Rpin = 0.018; % pipe inside radius614

dp = 0.006; % pipe thickenees615

Cco = 0.384; %copper pipe specific heat616

Rhoco = 8940; %copper pipe density617

UAzf= 0.672; %heat loss factor under zero-flowing618

UAf= 0.762; %heat loss factor under flowing619

Vp = 1.6; %pipe volume for a 6 m long620

Lp= 7; % pipe length621

Tair = 20; %environment air temperature622

623

%% Filtering data624

625

mfr=zeros(length(mf),1);626

for i=1:length(mf)627

if tin(i)== -99 || tout(i)==-99628

mfr(i)=-99;629

else630

mfr(i) = mf(i);631

end632

end633

634

flow=zeros(length(mfr),1);635

for i=1:length(mfr)636

if mfr(i)<= 0.009637

flow(i)=0;638

else639

flow(i) = mfr(i);640

end641



end642

643

%% calculation loop for estimating heat losses in the pipe644

network during flowing and non-flowing water conditions645

646

coolcnt = -1;647

M=0;648

T_hot_t2=zeros(length(mfr),1);649

T_hot_out=zeros(length(mfr),1);650

m=zeros(length(mfr),1);651

Qlf=zeros(length(mfr),1);652

Qlzf=zeros(length(mfr),1);653

dtempfl=zeros(length(mfr),1);654

dtempzfl=zeros(length(T_hot_t2),1);655

656

for i = 1:length(flow)657

if flow(i)==-99658

continue;659

elseif flow(i)==0660

if coolcnt>-1661

coolcnt=coolcnt+1;662

if M>=1.6663

M=1.6;664

end665

if tout(i) > -99666

T_hot_t2(i)=Tair+(tout(i-coolcnt)-Tair)*exp(-((UAzf*coolcnt)/(M*Cpw*Cco*1000)));667

else668

tout(i) = -99;669

T_hot_t2(i) = 0;670

end671

if T_hot_t2(i) > -99672

Qlzf(i)=M./1000*Cpw*Cco*(T_hot_t2(i)-Tair);673

else674

T_hot_t2(i) = -99;675

Qlzf(i)= 0;676



end677

flow(i)=M;678

if Qlzf(i) <0679

Qlzf(i) = 0;680

else Qlzf(i) = Qlzf(i);681

end682

end683

else684

if coolcnt>0685

M=0;686

end687

M=flow(i)+M;688

if tout(i) ˜= -99689

T_hot_out(i)=Tair+(tout(i)-Tair)*exp(-((UAf*Lp)/(flow(i)*Cpw*1000)));690

else691

tout(i) = -99;692

T_hot_out(i) = 0;693

end694

if T_hot_out(i)>0695

dtempfl(i) = -(T_hot_out(i)-tout(i));696

Qlf(i) = (dtempfl(i)*Cpw.*flow(i));697

elseif T_hot_out(i)==0698

dtempfl(i) = 0;699

Qlf(i) = 0;700

end701

coolcnt=0;702

flow(i)=M;703

end704

end.705

706
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